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Message of Ameer Ansar Ghazwat Ul Hind Haroon Abbas to the Mujahideen of Kashmir • July 07, 2019

The ﬂag bearers of tawheed in Kashmir and subcontinent- my dear brother,
honourable elders, frontline guard of stone pelters and rank and ﬁle of mujahideen
brothers of war against idolaters, may Allah's mercy and blessings be upon you all.
My dear mujahideen brothers who have advanced to the ﬁeld of Jihad only for Allah's
will and establishment of his law, who are there to sacriﬁce their lives for Allah and
who have chosen this path full of thornes only for La Ilaha Illallah Muhammad ur
Rasool Allah. My message is for all those mujahideen who believe in Allah's promises,
who believe our life and death should purely be for Allah.
In this current time there are two big trials in front of us. First is how we may
strengthen our Jihad and second is to protect our Jihad from conspiricies. Mujahideen
brother, may Allah in these dark times give you understanding of Deen and ability to
walk upon it! Aameen ya rab al aalameen
Somedays back an unfortunate incident took place in Bijbehara which has ﬁlled our
heart with sadness. If even today any organization in ﬁeld thinks that by shedding
blood and using force they'll maintain their supremacy then it is death of this Jihad!
Such an incident is not acceptable in any sense. In this regard it becomes important to
sort it out as per Shariah. And if the charge is proved right then the ruling of Shariah is
either Qisas or paying diyah. And if anyone walks on the path of the khawarij then
Shariah ruling is to ﬁght against them only when they initiate the war. Mujahideen
should understand that our every action should be as per the Shariah. And our hatred
and love should only be for the sake of Allah only. This is the crowning point which
marks the diﬀerence between a Mujahid and a gunman.
This is also important to understand that the ﬁrst right upon the weapon is of the
Mujahid who carries it. If a brother wants to join some other group then it is only his
right on his weapon. Snatching weapon from any companion only because he has
joined some other tandheem is a sign of nifaq (hypocricy).
I want to clear one more important point in front of all that few day after martyrdom
of Zakir Musa Rahimahullah , may Allah bestow blessings on him, an agency from
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Pakistan reached out to us. In their message they oﬀered a deal of weapons on some
conditions. The ﬁrst condition was that without permission from the agency Ansar
wont do any action. Second one was no action would be big and impactful. Seems like
the reason for sending down such an oﬀer was the false notion of these agencies that
after martyrdom of Ameer Zakir Musa Rahimahullah they can make Ansar puppet of
Pakistan, serving to their whims. Hearing these conditions its dejects my heart to see
how enslaved and weak our Jihad has been made.
My mujahid brothers, if our Jihad is weak then we are the ones responsible. If our
Jihad is slave that is because we have accepted this slavery. I fear how we may answer
Allah taa'la on the day of Judgement for have enslaved our Jihad serving notions of
some Nation and had no faith in any promise of Allah. My fellow Mujahideen, the
ayyah that I recited at the start is from Surah Asr where Allah, the Creater of the
Universe, keeping time as witness says " no doubt all men are in loss”. Imam Shaﬁ
rahimahullah says about this Surah that if a person understands it it is enough for him.
And by the end of the Surah in last ayyah Allah taa'la tells us the way for victory and
says those are not in loss who accept Emaan, do righteous deeds, guide each other to
Haqq and guide each other over Sabr. Oh my mujahideen fellows the mujahideen of
Ansar have always stood up to it and guided towards Haqq. This is what I exhort, what
before me Ameer Zakir Musa rahimahullah had, what shaheed Soliha Rehan Khan, Abu
Hammas, Abu Ubaidah brother did.
Dear Mujahid brothers our Jihad is a never ending Ibadah. And like every worship in
this one as well it is vital to check our Niyyah (intention), Amal ( Action) and our Qibla
(direction) is right.
Today we are on a point where if we stay silent we wont just be responsible for end of
this Jihad but also will turn to be its culprits. Our mission should be to keep this Jihad
ﬁrm. When the conspiricy is to end Jihad and looking towards the interests of the
Country it becomes something unapprovable.
When theplot is to stop you and you are given weapon only to die then being a silent
spectator is a crime! Do you not wonder when you have the power, you have weapon
still you are barred for months from carrying attacks!
Keeping this delicate stage in mind I present a proposal in front of you. The plan is to
unite on three such terms which no one should have problem with.
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First point: to strive purely only to establish Allah's Law on Allah's Land.
Second point: with regard to military opertions all decisions should be taken by
commanders in occupied Kashmir and these decisions would be taken only in
interest of Jihad and considering ground realities.
Third point: the interests of Jihad should be given priority over organisational and
personal interests and this Jihad should not be allowed to be exploited by any country
or agency.
Now if you all are agree upon these points then a Shura would be set up where two
mujahideen would represent each tandheem respectively. Military operation / strategy
decisions taken after thorough discussion would be aplicable on all. Allah willing this
process will beneﬁt Jihad e Kashmir with new hope and give it a new life.
Regarding this proposal if any brother has any question or suggestion he can contact
any mujahid of Ansar who can carry forward your message to the leadership.
May Allah azzawajal accept our ibbadah and make us work relentlessly for Islam.
Aameen
And all of our praises are for Allah
Asalamualaikum
Ameer Ansar Gazwatul Hind
Haroon Abbas Haﬁzahullah
July, 2019 (Shawwal, 1440)
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